
 

December 2020 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

Although there have been many obstacles 
to ministry of late, God gave us many things 
to thank Him for. 

  

In our last prayer letter, we needed 
$100,000 to build the two-story building for 
the Yeguere neighborhood. We have some 
funds yet to add up, but we are definitely 
getting closer to having enough funds to 
complete this school for the October 2021 
school year. 

Schools were closed in March due to Covid-
19, but we praise the Lord that we were 
able to open them in October for the new 
school year. We thank the Lord for the 
young women who made face masks for all 
the sponsored children and church 
members. 

 

Prayer requests: 

We need two new school buildings. We 
pray that we will be able to purchase 
property this summer for the OuezzinVille 
school. The situation there is similar to the 
Yeguere need and we are encouraged 
thinking about how God is meeting that 
need! Both the OuezzinVille school and the 
Nyeneta school are meeting in rented 
facilities. 

The Nyeneta church is not near the rented 
school building, although we own the 
church building. Muslim families near the 
church often throw rocks at the church. 
Pray for the people in this neighborhood, 
that owning a school for their children will 
encourage them to examine the claims of 
Jesus Christ, who loves them so much! 

The sponsored children have special Bible 
classes and most of these children accept 



Jesus Christ as Savior. But all the school 
children (more than 5,000) have Bible 
classes. Pray for the teachers and the 
students. The goal is for the students to 
know the Lord and that those who have 
accepted the Lord will grow in faith. 

 

And yes, we still need more child sponsors 
for children such as Anna! Sponsorships 
cost $30 a month and provide an education, 
weekly food for their families, special Bible 
classes, and medication such as deworming 
pills twice a year, etc. 

Please continue praying for both the 
teachers and the students. Pray for their 
safety, their health, and being able to have 
a normal school year. 

At the end of 6th grade, 10th grade, and 13th 
grade, all students in Burkina Faso need to 
pass government-issued exams. These 
exams are difficult and many students do 

not pass them, although our students pass 
at a much higher rate than the national 
average. Pray for the teachers and students 
as they prepare for these exams.  

Then finally, as we consider the terrorism in 
the north, northwest, and east of the 
country; pray for the Lord’s protection and 
provision. The majority of the ministry is 
located in the city of Bobo-Dioulasso, which 
is not in the affected areas. However, we do 
have churches in those areas, and terrorism 
can also hit in unexpected places. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

God bless you all! 

Judy Hull, reporting for Dr. Moussa 
Coulibaly 

Please send all donations to: 

West African Christian Ministries              
P.O. Box 429 
Valparaiso, IN 46384-0429 

www.wacm.info 


